
Response to Arkansas Conference Safe Sanctuaries policy  

As a mission of the Arkansas Area United Methodist Church, Ozark Mission 
Project strives to take every precaution that all participants, both youth and 
adults, enjoy a safe and secure environment while at OMP.  Due to the 
organizational structure of OMP, there are differences from the Guidelines 
suggested by The General Conference.  However, this does not mean that 
OMP has any less than a total and unwavering commitment to the physical, 
emotional and spiritual safety of all the children and youth God has 
entrusted to our care. Please view the guiding principles Ozark Mission 
Project has already implemented to comply with these guidelines. 

 

Paid or Volunteer Staff Safe Sanctuaries Guidelines  

Approved Camp Leaders and Staff:  

• All volunteer and college staff are at least 18 years of age.   
• College staff have completed their first year of college. 
• Camp staff is comprised of five or more individuals, with the director typically being at least four years 

older than youth participants at OMP. 

Background Check 

• OMP requires background checks and Arkansas Child Maltreatment Central Registry checks on all paid 
and volunteer staff participants.   

• OMP also requires all participating churches to submit background checks on adult participants who 
will be attending camp prior to their arrival at camp.   

• Individuals who have been convicted of physical or sexual abuse or neglect, or fail their background 
check may not participate in OMP.  

Two-Adult Rule 

• During activities at camp, all youth are supervised by the camp leadership team as well as participating 
adults.  These supervisors are of both genders.   

• Adults and youth are divided into “Family Groups,” comprising of 3-5 youth per 1 adult, to work together 
during the camp week. It is not feasible for 2 adults to be present on the jobsite. 

• If a participating church requires its adults to remain in groups of two or more on jobsites, it is the 
church’s responsibility to communicate their needs to OMP’s office staff and to provide additional adults 
and vehicles to meet the camper/adult/vehicle quotas of the individual OMP camp. 

• Leadership team members frequently visit each jobsite during the day.  In a typical workday, a Family 
Group will be visited several different times by several different leadership team members, both male and 
female.   

 

 



Check-In/Out Procedure 

• OMP requires that all adult and youth participants stay at camp for the entire week, unless there are 
extenuating circumstances. The Program Director of OMP reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to 
decline participation based on scheduling conflicts.  If a youth is approved by the Program Director to 
leave early, then the parents or legal guardian of the youth must personally come to camp and provide 
identification before the youth is released into their care.  

• On project jobsites, no member of the Family Group is allowed to leave the jobsite with individuals or to 
leave a camp participant at a jobsite.  OMP expects all members of the Family Group to be together at all 
times during the work day.   

• The only exception to this is if a youth needs to be taken to the hospital by a leadership team member.  In 
that case, the youth will leave the jobsite with the designated leadership team member and the camp 
director will immediately meet the youth at the hospital, as well as inform the parents of the youth of the 
injury. 

Open Door Policy 

• OMP camps are usually not held in close proximity to participants’ homes and therefore, parents do not 
usually observe camp activities unannounced. 

• However, if parents of a youth did come to a camp, the identification of the individuals would first have to 
be verified to ensure the safety of the camp participants. 

• Aside from “Neighbor Night” dinner, at which OMP participants invite their Neighbors from whom they 
work to join them for a community dinner at camp and often provide transportation for their guests, 
visitors are not encouraged on the camp sites or after hours at church “camp” sites. 

Outside-Access 

• All adults participating in OMP have cell phones. 
• Youth are permitted to bring cell phones at their own risk.  OMP is not responsible for the loss, theft or 

other damage to any electronics brought to camp.  Please note that cell phone use is encouraged 
primarily during free time and is not permitted during certain camp activities, such as worship, at the 
camp director’s discretion. 

• Youth are always welcome to use their adult contact from church cell phone as necessary circumstances 
may arise. 

Doors and Windows 

• All project and camp activities are performed in large or small groups. 
• The only isolated areas of camp are bunkhouses or classrooms used for sleeping.  When only one adult of 

the same gender is present in sleeping quarters, leadership team members frequently monitor the area. 

Individual Counseling 

• All individual, private interactions, as well as all disciplinary actions, are conducted in the presence of at 
least two adults. 

 

 



Training 

• Safe Sanctuaries training will be required from all leadership team members participating in OMP. This 
training is located on the OMP website. 

• All leadership team members are required to submit verification of completion of Safe Sanctuaries 
training to OMP office staff. 

• Adults that participate in OMP as a representative of a host church, attending youth group or in some 
other capacity will adhere to the safe sanctuaries required by their representative church or organization.  
Any safe sanctuaries training required by a participant’s representative church or organization is the 
responsibility of that church or organization to confirm completion to their satisfaction. 

• OMP addresses the inappropriateness and zero tolerance of sexual harassment with all its participants, 
according to OMP Policy and Procedures. 

• OMP has an implemented Grievance Policy and Procedure in place to handle problems. 
• All College Staff complete a basic First Aid instructional session. 
• All camp participants are instructed on the proper safety precautions during the first day of camp prior to 

going to any jobsite. 
• Transportation 
• Youth are not allowed to drive a vehicle while at OMP. 
• All vehicles must have the appropriate number of working seat belts to safely transport a Family Group to 

and from the jobsite. 
• Churches are held responsible for verifying their Adult Driver’s insurance, valid driver’s license and 

registration on the vehicle brought to camp. 

Mandated Reporting 

• All paid OMP staff are mandated reporters under Arkansas Law.  If an OMP employee suspects abuse, 
they shall: 

o Tend to the immediate needs of the youth, as the situation requires. 
o Call the Arkansas Abuse Hot line at 1-800-482-5964.  This is a requirement of the law. 
o Notify the director of the camp (if it is not the director who is reporting the incident) and the 

director will notify the OMP staff member on call. 
o Provide written documentation to the OMP staff member on call.  

• Unpaid OMP Volunteers who suspect abuse shall report the incident to the Camp Director. 

 


